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God only interferes after a certain amount of trials that are witnessed by him, only in hopes that a return 

prayer to human man of man-kind takes on a different disposition to alter and create a better existence 

for human man of man-kind and others.   As God looks into the world at war so does human of man-kind. 

The trials of the Hebrews, God sent the prophet, the messenger, Moses.  In stone the cast of the Ten 

Commandments that started with the Torah and quoted in the Bible.  The first commandment noted 

after an explanation from God: 

Exodus 20:2 “I am the Lord your God, who brought you out of Egypt out of the land of slavery.” 

Exodus 20:3 “You shall have No other gods before me.” 

In regards to the prophet Moses the deliver, the messenger, God intervened again Jesus took on the 

walk of a different nature. Was he the prophet or the God? Or both? 

Matthew 22:37 Jesus replied: “Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul 

and with all your mind.” 

The prophet above noted that God is the deliverer and was the creator of Love.  Magic or voodoo 

depending on the witnessing of Jesus walking through the new testament that included the miracles of 

curing the ill, bringing back the dead, feeding the poor and hungry may have really happened.  Though 

priest and scribes may of adapted the numbers a little bit here and there when the tally of number of 

fish that fed so many on so little.  For a passive leader, the peace-maker, the prophet endured the pain 

of an exit out of the world not so predicted as stated in the bible as a prediction but Jesus knew the 

peoples temperament and knowledge Jesus was dealing with.  The lack of knowledge and ignorance. 

God is the only one that will never be ignorant. Jesus was sent to turn around a world completely built 

on violence that dealt with ignorance and lack of knowledge.  Jesus educated with only the good in mind.  

His lectures, speeches, teacher’s lessons and miracle magic show mattered to show the power of an all 

mighty God.   Yet, Pilate was his final fate of sending him to death.  No magic show or miracle show to 

blow Pilate away to make him falter or sway away by eight disciples to declare war upon a ruler that 

sent Jesus to death.  A different death sentence then that of Moses where Moses goes directly to God 

without a persecution of death.  When the magic or the miracle show happened, I believe that God had 

taken on the form of the man Jesus to clarify clarity of a presence among people so that they know him 

as the true God that walked the earth. 

Matthew 27:46 About the ninth hour Jesus cried out in a loud voice,”Elio, Elio, lama sabachthani” 

which means, My God, My God, why have you forsaken me?” 

No magic wand could help Jesus when fate had him on the final walk to return to where he sat with his 

maker God.  In separation, God return to the here after leaving the human existence of Jesus for us to 

witness the true visual meaning that God cries for us- blood is shed. Prayers for us and found human 

existence in the final hours “My God, My God, why have you forsaken me?” In the ninth hour of extreme 

pain the deliverance of his body was fully a man of the earth at that moment of death until God could 
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come and collect in a three days- time.  I believe in Jesus, for in my interpretation, Jesus became fully a 

man before the death in final hours in order for his body to be received by the earth of ashes to ashes 

and dust to dust. 

In travels or journeys of different religions, to witness, to view, to see before in each sanctuary of God’s 

walk upon the earth, the beginning with the Torah. The Torah, the preservation of the written scrolls of 

the past with the scribes hands that are thought of only of the imagination of what they looked like to us 

present day, though documented on pages of black and white from hides of animals to plant based 

materials words written first in stone by God himself of where it first started.  Beauty can be seen in all 

religions.  The synagogue with its service of the Torah displayed illuminates to me with the morals and 

ethics (laws) of past written that shows the start of calming a violent world.  The writings continue into 

the Churches with Jesus the Bible of the New Testament of noting the walk of Jesus upon the earth to 

present day Man walks upon the earth.  

Present day, we are blessed with blessings of a Man of God and God as a Man that walked the earth.  

Man of the earth present day may have magic wands for some with advance technology as in guns, etc. 

but a push of pencil and pen is what the peace maker that I am for myself and others is all that I have 

but do belief in defense and blessings from God.  God that knows my prayers and yours before you say 

them to yourself and out loud for He is the all-knowing God. 

Adam and Eve were noted as being one as Man.  Of Adam, God made from his rib Eve they became one 

in the enlightening of each other, but the only perfect pair that will ever walk this earth directly from 

God.  Man with the capital first letter M to be understood stood for man and woman when capitalized 

but of separate state each of its own but understood only to all that they belonged to each other as the 

prefect pair.  All decedents of God noted as Man of human man-kind noted as man and woman the 

inclusion for both noted to be written on paper only as one Man in capital letter of the M meaning of 

both. In the notation of human of man-kind, man-kind is noted as man and woman of the human race 

combined together noted as one in existence of one. 

May blessings from above find you every day.  May life turn the tables from war into a purity of peace 

and surprise God back some day with praise that purity of peace has been achieved. 


